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Open House Events Include:
- Demonstrations & hands-on events
- Information about careers with companion animals, horses, and livestock
- Meet with student organizations such as:
  - SEECA: Students for the Education of Exotic and Companion Animals
  - Equestrian Team
  - Horse Judging Team
  - Pre-Veterinary Science Club
  - Block and Bridle
- Tours of the Animal Science Building
- Meet Animal Science faculty and students
- Refreshments

For more information contact:
Lisa Karr-Lilienthal
(402) 472-6458
lkarr-lilienthal2@unl.edu

Lena Cottle
(402) 472-9098
lcottle2@unl.edu

Hosted by the Department of Animal Science

October 26, 2015
6:00 to 8:00 pm
UNL’s East Campus
Animal Science Commons